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Dear Chair of the Independent Panel
Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission on the ‘Social Housing Regulation
Review Interim Report’.1 CPRC is an independent, non-profit consumer research
organisation. Our mission is to improve the lives and welfare of consumers by producing
evidence-based research that drives policy and practice change.
General comments on the Interim Report recommendations
CPRC’s core research areas include ‘Markets that work for people’ and ‘Consumer
Wellbeing’. These research areas focus on ensuring markets work for people and giving
voice to what consumers need and what matters to them. Our response to the Interim
Report will focus on how CPRC research can inform the design and implementation of the
proposed reforms, which aim to improve outcomes and engagement with tenants, and
enhance governance to ensure regulators take a market stewardship approach.
Reframing the regulation of social housing to put tenants at the heart is an important step to
ensuring their needs are prioritised and their voices are heard. CPRC welcomes the Panel’s
approach to considering tenant outcomes. We know from our research the difficulty and
stress when navigating complex systems and markets is compounded for consumers
experiencing vulnerability. Our following reports provide a framework on how to ensure
tenants are heard and the regulator and housing providers take a market stewardship and
wellbeing approach to delivering improved outcomes for tenants:
•
•
•
•

Exploring regulatory approaches to consumer vulnerability2
The experiences of older consumers: towards markets that work for people3
Towards a wellbeing approach to consumer policy in Australia4
The Renters Journey5

Five Preconditions of Effective Consumer Engagement6 As outlined in our Consumer
Wellbeing two-part report, we consider applying a wellbeing approach has the following
benefits:
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•
•
•
•
•

More complete picture of people’s life circumstances and the outcomes that matter to
them.
The capacity to make sense of complexity by bringing information from across
multiple systems or sectors into one place.
An ability to identify experiences, areas of need and drivers of vulnerability to target
policy interventions accordingly.
Greater alignment and coordination of policy goals and development across
government through a shared analytical framework.
Opportunities for strong and influential leadership by setting aspirational but
achievable goals and priorities.7

Designing and collecting data to measure tenant outcomes
Developing a holistic and cross-sectoral approach to measuring tenant outcomes needs to
consider a range of indicators that seeks to understand what matters to tenants and directs
regulators and providers to how to achieve this. The following is adapted from CPRC’s
wellbeing approach to consumer outcomes in essential markets:
•

•

•

•

Fairness and respect
o Providers act fairly and, in the tenants’ best interest
o Support is available for tenants to help recover from payment difficulty and
challenging life events
o Tenants rights are understood, and exercised
o Regulators hold providers to account
o Human rights are respected
Equity, access and inclusion
o Housing and basic services are affordable
o Access to housing and services is equitable
o Inclusive service design that benefits everyone
o Tenants are heard, understood and satisfied when engaging with their
landlord/provider
Safety and sustainability
o Provider’s conduct does not cause tenants physical, mental, economic or
environmental harm
o Safe and sustainable services are available
Agency, choice and transparency
o Price and hosing quality measures are accessible and easy to understand
o Housing services meet tenants’ needs and preferences

In taking a wellbeing approach, regulators and policy makers will need to consider not just
the quality and safety of the individual property but the characteristics and liveability of the
surrounding community. This will mean different things for stand-alone properties, as
compared to apartments and high rises. Providers might not have full control over the local
community, but it is an important measure to consider as part of the development of the
tenant charter.8 The charter and reporting mechanism should be developed collaboratively
with tenants.
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Service delivery standards should:
•
•
•

consider barriers to access and how information is disclosed
ensure comparison between landlords/providers is simple
increase awareness of how to access and act on information contained within the
reports.9

Surveys and data collection methods need to be written in plain English, comprehension
testing should be undertaken and translated into languages that tenants prefer to
communicate in. The translation of materials should be co-developed with language
communities. Our outreach work on co-designing energy literacy materials with linguistically
diverse consumers highlighted how standard translation services may not provide
meaningful, comprehensible translations of key terminology. For example, CPRC’s codesign workshops with an Arabic speaking Iraqi community discovered there were key
limitations around standard translations of key terminology – such as “concession” or
“energy plan”, which resulted in translated language that was highly confusing or even
meaningless.
In addition, tenants' experiences with the Housing Registrar, regulator and ombudsman
should also be reported on, including the administrative complexity of interacting with
housing providers and the Housing Registrar. This is important as the administrative burden
for tenants navigating the system, both in the period before being allocated a home and
during the tenancy, can be a significant contributor to poor tenant outcomes.10
One way to frame the development of tenant outcomes through service delivery standards is
to map outcome measures against the tenant charter, with both the standards and the
outcomes being informed by the rental journey.11 This will ensure that all stages of the rental
journey are captured, particularly the experience of those applying and entering into social
housing.12
Seeking to understand tenants’ needs shouldn’t create additional administrative or time
burdens for tenants and, where possible, opportunities to collective data for multiple
purposes will help reduce this pressure on tenants. Attempts to understand how to improve
tenant outcomes must be followed with actions to address issues identified. Trust will erode
if a tenant does not feel there is a genuine commitment from the housing provider to
enhance tenant outcomes.13

Communicating tenant outcomes
Service delivery standards should be presented in relevant, clear and comprehensible
manner – any tools to report back should be accurate, simple and effective. Tenants must be
made aware of how to access, assess, and act on information contained in reports. There
needs to be investment in supporting and training for tenants, and efforts made to ensure
tenants trust the reporting mechanisms. We know it is important to undertake frequent and
timely data collection as this facilitates tracking outcomes and adjusting policy measures to
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ensure they are effective. Consideration should be given to undergoing more frequent data
collection and whole of sector reporting than only once every financial year.
An interactive dashboard should be developed to display tenant and service delivery
standards outcomes. It should focus on ensuring readability, comprehension, and ease of
use for tenants, and designed in a way to be accessible and readable via mobile phones.
Approximately 2.5 million Australians are not connected to the internet,14 and a significant
proportion rely on their mobile phone as their primary internet connection (9.6%).15 In
addition, availability of the report in printed form needs to be considered as part of a holistic
approach to information accessibility that caters for those with low digital literacy and limited
access.
Supporting members of the LGBTQIA+ community
The Interim Report is thorough and considers a range of issues, however it lacks a clear
focus on the LGBTQIA+ community and their housing needs. In Victoria members of the
LGBTQIA+ community are twice as likely to be or have experienced homelessness at some
point.16 It is important to ensure their experiences with social housing are understood, which
requires collecting data in an inclusive and respectful way that also adopts high privacy
principles to protect individuals.17
The National LGBTI Health Alliance and Pride Foundation Australia commissioned a
practice guide for the homelessness and housing sectors in Australia to ensure providers’
practices and communication are inclusive and culturally safe. This guide outlines key areas
that should inform the development of the tenant charter, collection of data to measure
tenant outcomes, provider actions, communication materials18 and interaction between
provider staff and tenants.19
Common regulator
Harmonising regulation across social and community housing is important to ensure tenants
receive consistent outcomes regardless of the type of provider they are interacting with.
However, it will be important to report outcomes in such a way that they can be
disaggregated to provide insights about how the different models deliver tenant outcomes,
and then address any issues with the underlying funding/organisational structure.
The Essential Services Commission (ESC) is a strong regulator and regulates energy and
water which attracts significant household costs for low-income consumers.20 While there
are overlaps between the skills needed, if ESC takes on this additional responsibility, the
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Victorian Government will need to ensure there is adequate resourcing to avoid the
Commission having to redirect resourcing from their current responsibilities. ESC should be
given the capacity to hire additional staff with housing and social policy expertise. If the ESC
does not take on this role it is important to ensure there is a strong, independent regulator
who is adequately resourced to monitor tenant outcomes and ensure provider compliance
through effective enforcement.
Dispute resolution and enforcement
Providing information to tenants about the performance of their landlord needs to be
complemented with a strong and effective compliance regime and alternative dispute
resolution processes that are accessible and easy to navigate. One approach could be to
consider a collective complaints process for tenants through nominated organisations,
enabling consumers to register a ‘super’ complaint with the regulator or ombudsman.
Social housing funding and economic regulation
CPRC welcomes the Victorian Government’s announcement to create a housing levy to fund
new social housing and to remove rates from social housing, putting that money into
maintenance and upgrades for existing social housing properties. While financial
sustainability is necessary to ensure new homes are built and upgrades/maintenance is
undertaken, in the initial years the priority should be to invest in upgrading standards and
upskilling tenants.
The panel is seeking views on if for-profit providers should be accredited to provide social
housing.21 CPRC does not agree with accrediting for-profit providers. Allowing businesses to
make money from providing housing introduces incentives that are not aligned with good
tenant outcomes, particularly given the vulnerability of this particular cohort. The recent UK
Government white paper identifies the potential impact of for-profit providers on the sector
and tenants as a key challenge that it will continue to review and gather evidence to
understand if profit maximisation is having a negative impact on tenants.22 We know from the
aged care sector in Australia that government-owned facilities provide better price and
quality service than for-profit and not-for-profit providers.23 Careful consideration must be
given to the potential risks of allowing for-profit providers to be accredited to provide social
housing services.
Interacting with other essential services
Ensuring access to affordable energy and, comfortable and safe homes is critical for
improved tenant outcomes. We know from our Sector Scorecard and COVID-19 research
that tenants in public housing have an overall worse outcome and experience interacting
with different essential service providers including with energy providers (3.8 compared to
5.1 for private renters24).25 Across the four sectors where we have data that captures social
housing tenant outcomes, their experiences are significantly worse than the broader
population (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Sector Scorecard by tenancy

This demonstrates the additional needs for tenants and the importance of understanding
outcomes across sectors to support identifying solutions that might address these issues.
Given the ESC already regulates water and energy, having a regulator who has regulatory
oversight of these sectors and social housing means they are well-placed to consider the
cross-sectoral impacts of social housing polices. The ESC is also doing significant work
examining consumer vulnerability through their Getting to Fair strategy.26
Where social housing providers can provide tenants support or implement upgrades to home
to reduce tenants’ energy bills or improve access to telecommunications, they should be
incentivised to do this. CPRC welcomes the Panel’s proposal to recommend the Victorian
Government to amend the Residential Tenancies Act 1997 to require social housing stock to
meet minimum energy efficiency standards in the Residential Tenancies Regulations 2021
by January 2024 and to require performance standards to report on the energy efficiency
performance of housing stock.27
In addition, the Panel should consider the feasibility of including tenants’ energy within the
current rent cap. This will incentivise housing providers to implement energy efficiency
upgrades or install solar panels (where appropriate) to reduce energy costs.
Private rental market
Our Renter’s Journey report identified that consumers find exercising their consumer rights
too hard and recommended improving service quality through various accountability
mechanisms, including codes of conduct and registration.28 To this end, CPRC supports the
development and introduction of a Code of Practice for landlords and property managers
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based on best practice principles developed as part of the education and guidance work.29
We also support the proposal to introduce a register of all residential rental providers and
properties.
In our view, these proposals will help to build landlord awareness of their own
responsibilities, improve landlord accountability and compliance against the Residential
Tenancies Act requirements and build a clearer picture of the rental market which is an
essential tool for regulators to evaluate consumer outcomes of a market.
CPRC would welcome the opportunity to work with the panel to provide further insights from
our consumer research as recommendations are finalised. If you have any queries about this
submission or would like more information on our research, please contact Kristal Burry,
Policy and Program Director at kristal.burry@cprc.org.au
Yours sincerely

Chandni Gupta
A/g Chief Executive Officer
Consumer Policy Research Centre
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